


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUbZoyCCR44


9+ 
states 

10+ 
organizational partners 

What we’re doing: Who we are: How we’re doing it:

http://gerrymander.princeton.edu/
http://gerrymander.princeton.edu/
https://schmidtfutures.com/


●

●

standardized digital 
format

public testimony

evaluate proposed maps

We are creating a platform to get COI data to mapmakers.



Who draws the maps?

● Is it the legislature, an independent commission, etc? 
○ What is the makeup of this group? Is it comprised of citizen and legislative members? 

Redistricting Criteria

● What are the rules regarding how districts must be drawn?
○ Can cities or counties be split across districts? 

● How are COIs defined by your state’s constitution?
● Must the commission or legislature take COIs into account when drawing the new maps? 

Public Input

● Does your state require public hearings?
● When were hearings held for the 2011 redistricting cycle?
● What is the proposed timeline for hearings/the release of proposed maps for the upcoming redistricting cycle?

Redistricting in *Your State’s Name Here*



***EXAMPLE SLIDE***
Hybrid Commission

Starting in 2021, following voters' approval of the Redistricting Commission Amendment, Virginia's maps will be drawn by a 16-member 
bipartisan commission composed of 8 legislators and 8 citizens. A map must be approved by 3/4 of both the legislative and citizen members 
in order to pass. The General Assembly has the final vote, but it cannot amend the maps itself.

Criteria

In addition to the federal requirements of one person, one vote and the Voting Rights Act, Virginia’s state constitution (Art. II § 6) requires that 
state legislative and congressional districts be compact and contiguous. Furthermore, the Legislature passed identical criteria bills 
(SB717/HB1255) into law in 2020, which include state-level Voting Rights Act language, protections for communities of interest, and a 
prohibition on partisan gerrymandering when considering a map on a state-wide basis. SB717/HB1255 also ends prison gerrymandering in 
Virginia, requiring that prisoners are counted at their last-known residence rather than their location of incarceration.

Public Input

While Virginia law does not require public hearings, the Legislature held hearings about state legislative maps between September and 
November 2010, and about congressional maps in March 2011. Because Virginia has off-year state elections and thus a compressed timeline 
for redistricting, the public hearings for state legislative maps occurred before the release of census data. It is probable that a similar timeline 
for public input will be in place in 2020 and 2021.

Redistricting in Virginia

https://ballotpedia.org/Virginia_Question_1,_Redistricting_Commission_Amendment_(2020)
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/constitution/article2/section6/
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?ses=201&typ=bil&val=sb717
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?ses=201&typ=bil&val=hb1255&ses=201&typ=bil&val=hb1255
https://www.prisonersofthecensus.org/news/2020/04/27/virginia-2/


A Community of Interest is a geographic area that shares cultural, historical, or economic 
interests. Communities of Interest encourage the drawing of fairer voting districts.

● UNC Asheville students
● Dearborn’s Yemeni population
● LAX Airport workers
● Dairy farmers
● Coal miners
● Plano ISD students and families
● Lake Lewisville fishing and recreation
● Charleston hotels and tourism community
● He’eia State Park and surroundings



this map was 
drawn in 2016



directly bisecting 
UNC-Asheville’s campus

Image Source: 
https://blog.districks.com/2018/10/26/two-unc-asheville-dorm
s-are-bisected-by-gerrymandered-district-lines/

https://blog.districks.com/2018/10/26/two-unc-asheville-dorms-are-bisected-by-gerrymandered-district-lines/
https://blog.districks.com/2018/10/26/two-unc-asheville-dorms-are-bisected-by-gerrymandered-district-lines/


 really affects 
the willingness of voters to 
participate in the political process

erodes the public’s faith



only majority minority county,



only majority minority county



minority voice will be lost

Representable is fighting back to fix the system, with data.





http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOudTjAZeWU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i4Sb8a6Ihzo


FAQs
My organization has decided that we want to use the tool, what are the next steps?

Welcome to Representable! Please look over our organization guide for information about the tool, community mapping drives, hosting training 
sessions, and much more. Additionally, if you go to the resources tab of our website, you will find sample training slides, infographics, and educational materials 
to support you throughout the process. If you have any more questions, feel free to reach out to the team at team@representable.org

How is Representable different from other mapping software systems?
Representable.org is a free tool which solely focuses on drawing communities of interest. Additionally, only Representable has mapping drives for 

organizing community maps and the structured questions before drawing the map (i.e. "Economic Interests", "Community Activities", etc). We also heavily 
prioritize a friendly user interface that works as both a tool for collecting public input and educating users. Lastly, Representable is a very malleable tool, and we 
can add features for your state/organization! Usually, this includes additional boundaries that you would like to see under the "data layers'' feature of our tool.

How will this tool be affected by the delay of the release of Census information?
Whenever the information becomes available, our team will update the units, Census Block Groups, accordingly. However, the expected changes to 

Census Block Groups will be small. Otherwise, since users do not rely on Census demographic data when they draw their communities, the tool will not be 
affected by any delay. You can start drawing COI maps today!

What mapping systems are compatible with Representable? 
You can upload a GEOJSON file of the COI data collected from Representable into several mapping systems! They include Maptitude, ESRI, and Dave's 

Redistricting App. 

DistrictBuilder is implementing a feature that enables mappers to add communities of interest to DistrictBuilder maps in order to provide extra context. 
According to their public roadmap, this feature will be available by March 2021! 

*Additional FAQs can be found at https://representable.org/faq/*

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cGScdBnWzHwWSZi1LeyKCuUDxoX0CpT_HP8BF5FlbQI/edit
mailto:team@representable.org


More Questions, Concerns, or Feedback?

mailto:team@representable.org

